
No. FZ2003447

TEST REPORT

Sample Name Three-dimensional Mask KN95 Test Date 03/06/2020

-

03/10/2020

Material MELT-BLOWN Filter，non-woven Model KN95

Test Summary 8 items were tested,the test results comply with the relevant standard requirements of

GB 2626-2006

Serial number Test item Standard

clause

standard requirement Test results Item

conclusion

1 Filtration

efficiency (%)

5.3 KN95≥95.0 Not

preprocessed

95.3 qualified

96.0

95.9

95.4

95.9

97.0

96.2

96.1

96.4

95.8

Preprocessing 96.3

96.5

94.9

95.1

95.0

Sodium chloride particle

detection

Temperature: (25 ± 5) °

C

Humidity: (30 ± 10)%

Measured temperature: (25

~ 26) ℃

Measured humidity:

(30-31)%

2 Inspiratory

resistance (Pa)

5.5 Total suction resistance

≤350

Not

preprocessed

76.3 qualified

71.1

Preprocessing 77.5



78.2

3 Expiratory

resistance (Pa)

5.5 Total expiratory

resistance

≤250

Not

preprocessed

78.5 qualified

72.0

Preprocessing 70.4

72.5

4 Dead space [%] 5.7 When expressed as the

volume fraction of

carbon dioxide in the

inhaled air, the average

value of the results

should be ≤1

Average: 0.9 qualified

5 Headband 5.9 Each headband, buckle

and other adjustment

parts of the disposable

mask should not slip or

break when it bears a

tensile force of 10N for

10s.

Not

preprocessed

No

slippage

or

fracture

qualified

Preprocessing No

slippage

or

fracture

6 Connections

and

interconnecting

piece

5. 10 Replaceable half-mask

under specified test

conditions, all

connections and

interconnecting piece

between the

replaceable filter

Not

preprocessed

Not

available

—



element and the mask

should not slip, break

or deform under the

axial pulling force of

50N and duration of

10s

Preprocessing

7 lens 5. 11 The lenses of each

sample should not be

broken or cracked

Without this part, this

item is not checked

—

The samples impacted

by the steel ball should

be tested by

airtightness method.

The negative pressure

drop in each sample

within 60s should not

be greater than 100 Pa

8 Flammability 5. 13 Parts exposed to the

flame should not burn

after being removed

from the flame: if

burned, the

afterburning time

should not exceed 5s

Not

preprocessed

No

burning

qualified

No

burning

Preprocessing No

burning

No

burning




